TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License 5293

Operator: Helmrich and Payne Inc.
Name & Address: Box 558 Garden City, Ks. 67846

Abandoned Oil Well XX Gas Well _____ Input Well SWD Well _____ D&A _____

Plugging Contractor: Halliburton Cementing License Number

Company to plug at: Hour: 1:00 Day: 5 Month: Nov Year: 1990

Plugging proposal received from Lee Follhoelter (company name) H and P Inc. (phone)

were: 5½ casing set at 3302 w/150 sks cement. Perf at 3254 to 3303. Perf at 800. Annulus sq w/120 sks 60/40 poz. Tubing fish at 1948: Ordered 325 sks 65/35 poz 8% gel w/½ lb f.c. plus 500 sks hulls.

Plugging Proposal Received by Dennis L. Hamel (TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All XX Part None

Operations Completed: Hour: _____ Day: 5 Month: Nov Year: 1990

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT

Pumped in 5½ casing w/75 sks cement w/½ lb f.c. plus pumped in add 150 sks cement w/½ lb f.c. and 200 lbs. hulls mixed in cement. Cire cement from 800' to surface.

RECEIVED

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

Re: 30-1990

CONSERVATION DIVISION

Wichita, Kansas

Remarks: (If additional description is necessary, use back of this form.)

INVOICED (Did / did not) observe this plugging.

DATE 12-7-90

INV. NO. 30170

Signed Dennis L. Hamel (TECHNICIAN)

Dennis L. Hamel
Firm CP-2/3 Rev. 01-94